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25% of your purchase goes to the rescue you choose!

 

Hi, My name is Petey and I'm going to
explain what an Udder Tug is.
 
 What is an Udder Tug?  It's a dog toy made
from recycled rubber liners used in machines to
milk real cows.  Contact with all those cows
leaves an irresistible cow-smell that us dogs
udderly love! Mom calls it "Eau de Bovine! 
 

Mom makes them in our
basement here in Belle
Plaine, Kansas.  Here I
am working in the
Quality Control
Department where I
carefully inspect each
tug.  I only send the tug
maker (my mom) the
ones that are perfectly
"seasoned" at the

farm.   
 
Don't be fooled by fresh-from-the-factory moo-
tugs you may see.  Those tugs don't have the
magic essence that us dogs love and they don't
support rescue.   AND...Just in case you're
wondering . . . most people find "eau de bovine"
to be a little odd, but not offensive.  (Mom runs
them through a disinfecting dishwasher cycle.)
 

Durability
If used as an interactive toy (one you and

your dog play with together), your tug will last
many many months.  But, like any other toy, if

you let your dog use it as a chew toy, it will
be destroyed - but, he'll have a blast doing it.

Moo Tugs Udder Tugs Dog Toys Cow Dog Toys
Moo Tugs Udder Tugs Dog Toys Cow Dog Toys

Let Petey help you choose the
perfect

Udder Tug for YOUR dog.

or shop using the purple category
buttons at the top of the page.

"The origins of Udder Tugs."
As a little girl growing up on a dairy

farm, I can remember my dad
getting mad at the dogs for getting

these out of the trash and
scattering them all over the yard! 
Dogs have always loved them. -

Petey's Mom
 

Sign up for
Helping Udders News

Like when Petey & Tony appeared
on Oprah to talk about the Military
Working Dog Cooling Vest Drive!

 

That thing smells like COW! Emma LOVES it. She loves it so much that she couldn't go outside
and potty, because it wasn't right next to her. I don't think I've ever seen her be so excited about

a toy. Thanks!!!!
 

Helping Udders  Cool dog stuff not found in stores!

 

Through your support, we
sent $41,083.72 to rescues

in 2007 for a total of
$61,294.39 since we got

started in 2004! 
(includes cooling vests)

 
Fun with

Petey & Tony  
 

Join Email List

 
Testimonials to the

Power of 
Eau de Bovine

 
NEWS

Meet Our Friends
 

Tell a Friend

Contact Us

Shipping Rates

Wholesale
 

Check out our Big
Pile of Dog Shirts

Where 10%-50% of EVERY purchase goes to rescues!
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Sorry to bother but I just received my udder tugs today. They are awesome! I have a hard time
getting my terriers to tug and these certainly did the trick! I can’t wait to try it at agility class!
Thank you for a great product, fast shipping and helping out rescue organizations. Keep up the

good work! I know my agility friends will ask where I got my tug and will certainly recommend
your company! Janice Thompson & the Manchester Terriers Amherst, Nova Scotia

 
Just wanted to let you know my order arrived today! I haven't had a chance to play tug

with the dogs with the udder toy - they won't let me! Our youngest Golden & our
Aussie have been hogging all the fun! <g> They have been playing tug with the udder
tug by themselves for over an hour now! Too funny!! I love the T-shirt that I ordered

from you! Wonderful quality! Thanks so much for sending a portion of the sale to
RAWL. What a great service you are providing! Sally P., Sperryville, VA

 
Just wanted to say thank you for the great product.  Kaiser absolutely loves it.  I could
hardly get it out of the package and he was ready for it.  What a great idea you
had....once again thanks a bunch...--Carrie Palomares

 
The Udder Tug has taken the place of Kong Ball and a tennis ball as the favorite toy.

When I open the toy box and tell Trooper to pick a toy he goes for the Tug every
time. - Pam T

 
I am a Deployed Military Dog team, and a few weeks ago our section received a
care package from one of the war dog associations that support us, I found your
udder tug very interesting so I grabbed it for Sally, my 6 (in one month) year old

German Shepard. Sally wants that tug more than any other toy, aside from her primary
reward,  I will try to send some pictures of us playing with it. Please pass along to

Sandra and Brenda of ORCA in Lancaster, PA big thanks for the tug, and thank you
for a fun new product. - Sincerely, (name witheld)

 
Once Skye smelled the bag they were in, she would NOT let up!!  The whole way into
the house, she was on her hind legs, pawing and sniffing at the bag. When I set it
down, if I hadn't grabbed it again, she would have had it on the floor, tearing into it. I
was trying to show my husband the tugs, and Skye would NOT be happy until I gave
her a tug to run around with.  Whew! So, if anyone says the dogs don't know the
difference, don't believe 'em!!! Silly pups.........."  Beth
 
Came home from work today and the tug was here. I made a very big deal over
Cody's special package. With lots of drama we opened the package and Cody loved
the smell of his special toy and actually played with it! I can't tell you what a miracle
this is. Cody is my rescue that I have had since June 29, 2002. I have a toy box full
of brand new toys that Cody just didn't know how to play with. I am very hopeful that
the udder tug will become his "very first toy." - Lori
 
I can't tell you how much the udder tug has made a difference with my rescue border
collie! He didn't know what toys were when I adopted him a year ago, and I spent a
small fortune trying different toys to tempt him. It took some work, but "Black Thing"
(your udder tug) is his favorite toy now. He fetches, tugs, and plays Attack Black
Thing with wild enthusiasm....it's so heartening to see in a young dog who was afraid
of people and ignored toys one year ago. I can't thank you enough! - Gail
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